Date: October 30th, 2020

Attendance: Matthew Toy, Kathryn Osterholtz, Julia Nicolescu, Nathan Oommen, Brian Huang, Sophia Anderson, Sarah Vanasse, Alexis Henrikson, Tyler Greenwood, Madison Holley, Marina Angelopoulos, Nimra Shabbir, Cory Sachs, Carlos Gregory, Anna Trancozo, Hayley Baglo, Gwyneth Sultan, Sandeep Alampali, Matthew Giarratana, Lani Waggoner, Ippolit Matjucha, Emily Stein

Non-voting: Lauren Dougherty, Kathryn Osterholtz, Matthew Guinee, Cate Llewellyn, Jana Davis

Excused: Madison Holley, Sandeep Alampalli

Special Guests: Kathleen Sinatra and Jessie Keegan

President (Toy):

- Email to student body on behalf of the Student Forum
  - Reminder that we are still in a Pandemic and do our part to keep our community safe
  - If there are any objections I am open to it, all of Forum will be signed on it
  - TG: Not an objection, just keep a positive tone and let the student body know we are proud of them
  - NO: Is it possible to get it out before the weekend since it is Halloween
  - MT: Shoutout Sophia for the idea!
- Class Instagram email addresses
  - Email will go out to each class officer who runs the Instagram just to check that they are all under a generic email address that is not tied to a personal account.
- Student Activities event with Student Forum support 11/4
  - Just another reminder that this will be a support event for students who want to talk about the outcome of the election.
  - This will go out on Monday- would be great to have 4 or 5 members that can develop peer to peer connections and talk.
- Special guests Kathleen and Jessie
  - JN: Motion to close the meeting
  - MA: Seconded
  In favor: 18  Opposed: 0  Abstain: 0
  - MA: Motion to open the Meeting
  - TG: Seconded
  In favor: 18  Opposed: 0  Abstain: 0
Secretary (Osterholtz): Nothing to Report

VP Administration (Nicolescu):
- Committee nominations from CoC
  - Names are below with the different committees and the students nominated for each committee.
  - NO: Motion to approve CoC recommendation for BASS team and Athletics Liaison Committee for the 2020-2021 Academic Year
  - BH: Seconded
    In favor: 17 Opposed:0 Abstain: 0

VP Finance (Oommen):
- The Finance Committee approved 4 students from NSBE to attend virtual conferences.
- BSU also asked for more funding as they spent a lot on their Candelight Vigil
  - Go to the Vigil!

Trustees (Huang, Anderson):
- Board of Trustees meeting update
  - This will come next week

VP Campus Life (Vanasse):
- COVID task force update
  - AJR is coming to perform on Thursday Nov 5 at 7pm.
- Attending club/organization events
  - Continue to support campus events and club events

VP Academics (Henrikson): Nothing to Report

VP Sustainability (Greenwood): Nothing to Report

VP Multicultural Affairs (Holley):
- Thank you to everyone who attended the Identity Dialogues 2.0
- Black Solidarity Day events next Monday
  - Look out for different events supporting this day!

IFC (Guinee):
Panhel: (Llewellyn): Finished New Member Education and all have been initiated. Suzette Cole will be doing a DE&I event before the end of the term

MGC (TBD):
Minerva (Davis): Nothing to Report
Theme House (TBD):

Class of 2021 (Angelopoulos): Nothing to Report
Class of 2022 (Gregory): Nothing to Report
Class of 2023 (Sultan): Nothing to Report
Class of 2024 (Waggoner): Now have access to class of ‘24 page, switched the account and made it public!

Committee Report (SAC): Nothing to Report
Advisor’s Report (Dougherty): Happy Friday! Thank you for your commitment and giving honest feedback.

Old Business:
New Business: MG: I am doing Instagram takeover for the class of 2023 on the Minerva account!
CL: Question regarding support after election, what outlets are there to process the election besides the forum event?
LD: Civic Engagement Committee is doing a variety of different events all of next week.

Announcements:
NO: Motion to Adjourn
BH: seconded
In favor:18  Opposed:0  Abstain: 0

Bias, Awareness, and Support Services (BASS) Team
Shriya Balaji
Samhita Bheemireddy

Athletics Liaison Committee
Eliza Munns